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1 A boxed Ion Trio LP 3-in-1 music centre with 
turntable

2 A pair of Technics CS Speakers

3 A pair of KEF/C Series speakers

4 A selection of hi-fi equipment to include Technics 
turntable, compact disc player, Sony tuner unit, 
Denon tuner unit etc.

5 A pair of Wharfdale speakers

6 A large carton of assorted framed and glazed 
prints, watercolours etc. of various subjects

7 A large quantity of leaded stained glass panels

8 A tray containing a quantity of framed and glazed 
prints, watercolours etc. of various subjects

9 A brown fur coat

10 Two mid-20th century ceiling light fitments, one 
yellow and one blue

11 A blue glazed garden pot

12 A selection of pictures of young ladies, bubbles, 
map etc.

13 Two framed and glazed maps, one of the Caribbean

14 A framed and glazed oriental watercolour of still life

15 A quantity of modern stretched canvases together 
with a framed and glazed print of beach scene

16 A modern wooden arch-topped wall mirror

17 A framed and glazed signed print of house by lake 
scene

18 A modern garden stoneware pot

19 An oval gilt framed wall mirror

20 a grey metal wooden seated folding chair

21 A two seat wing back settee upholstered in a rose 
fabric

22 A stained folding wooden garden table

23 A pair of modern glass and brushed chrome 
legged occasional tables

24 A mid-20th century elm coffee table

25 A modern oak two door cabinet concealing shelving

26 A set of four wicker open armchairs

27 A modern pine shelf unit

28 A cream painted white metal corner shelf unit

29 A chrome framed leather upholstered chair

30 A laminated desk having a bank of three drawers, 
a two drawer filing cabinet and raised back

31 A moulded green garden water feature

32 A garden angel with box

33 A framed and glazed abstract of a guitar player 
signed in pencil

34 A mid-20th century oil on canvas of a shadow of 
man

35 A framed and glazed print 'The Road to the Farm' 

signed bottom right Roland Hilder

36 A pair of white metal display stands with pine 
shelving

37 Two folding shelf units

38 A set of four green metal garden chairs

39 A framed and glazed limited edition print of cricket 
titled 'The Demon Bowler' by John Haskins number 
9 of 850 signed in pencil

40 A mid-20th century grey painted dressing table 
having two drawers above one long drawer, the top 
having mirror and two trinket drawers

41 A framed and glazed limited edition print 'San 
Marco' signed in pencil Alison and Neville

42 A mid-20th century oak chest of three drawers

43 A modern wood burner effect electric fire

44 Three assorted modern lamps

45 A mid-20th century tall boy having two drawers 
above two cupboard doors together with a 
matching four drawer chest

46 A framed and glazed hunting print signed in pencil

47 Two wooden reclining garden chairs with striped 
fabric

48 A modern massage Imperial table

49 A Karcher K6.50 pressure washer

50 A Honda ECM2800 generator

51 A Bisley two drawer metal filing cabinet with key

52 A boxed Kopykake 300 XK drawing projector

53 An aluminium folding table

54 A heavy duty four wheeled commode chair

55 A heavy duty commode chair

56 A heavy duty commode chair

57 A cricket bag containing cricket equipment to 
include pads, helmet, gloves etc.

58 An Indesit washing machine

59 Two modern wall mirrors 

60 A framed and glazed early 20th century print of 
young lady

61 Three framed and glazed 'Pride of London' prints 
together with a framed and glazed print of Merry-
go-round

61 A white painted plaster fire surroundA

62 Two glazed green and blue garden pots

63 A set of six framed and glazed Japanese paintings 
of Geisha girls etc.

64 A blue and brown garden glazed pot with plant

65 Two framed and glazed limited edition prints of 
garden scenes titled 'Red Clemance' and 'White 
Clemance' signed in pencil

66 An oak framed and glazed needlework of young 
lady together with a photo of bridge over river, 
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watercolour of windmill and a sketch of buildings

67 A walnut two door cabinet with small mirror

68 A sandstone bird bath

69 A framed and glazed possible watercolour knight 
in armour

70 A stoneware planter

71 Two framed and glazed oriental silk plaques

72 A metalwork stove

73 A framed and glazed watercolour of sailing vessels

74 An early 20th century framed and glazed sketch of 
nude study signed M Gilmore dated 03.02.33

75 A selection of mounted prints, sketches etc.

76 A mid-20th century framed and glazed artist's 
proof of building, written in pencil 'Peace/Ink and 
RNO 7'

77 A framed and glazed limited edition print of 
Warwick Castle 19 of 750 signed in pencil

78 A gilt framed oil on board of a country river scene 
signed bottom right

79 A framed and glazed limited edition print of oriental 
lady number 34 of 80, signed in pencil and dated 
1978

80 A reproduction flame mahogany chest of two short 
over three long drawers of small proportions

81 A framed and glazed limited edition print 'Oxford 
Over Port Meadow' number 2 of 50 signed in pencil 
bottom right

82 A small Edwardian walnut inlaid Sutherland table

83 A framed oil on board of a village street scene

84 An Edwardian walnut framed nursing chair

85 A pair of gilt framed oleographs of still life

86 A modern gilt framed and glazed print of peacocks

87 A framed and glazed watercolour of coastal scene 
signed bottom right Clifford Fishwick -Dated '92)

88 A framed acrylic on fabric of North American 
Native child

89 Three assorted modern gilt framed and glazed 
prints, one of lady, one still life and the other a 
garden scene

90 An oak framed oil on board of a continental village 
scene signed bottom right Burgess '75

91 An unframed oil on canvas of still life depicting 
spinning wheel, clock, dolls etc. signed bottom 
right

92 A glazed jardiniere stand with bowl

93 A framed and glazed watercolour titled 'White 
Rocks' after R Chesswell-Boac

94 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of a 
foggy street scene 

95 A framed and glazed early 20th century 
photograph a thatched cottage

96 A nest of four Chinese hardwood tables

97 A beige Chinese style rug

98 A Chinese hardwood dresser base having three 
drawers above three carved panel doors

99 Six assorted brass and glass table lamps, three 
shades

100 A gilt framed and glazed print of mother and child 
on seashore scene

101 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of 
farmers camping in field

102 An eastern hardwood circular topped occasional 
table

103 A large ceramic model of a leopard

104 A modern framed oil on canvas of bird of prey 
signed bottom right Deloef

105 A set of four modern gilt framed and glazed limited 
edition prints of still life signed in pencil

106 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over 
three long drawers

107 Two late Victorian gilt framed oils of sailing boats 
in stormy seas

108 An eastern smoker's pipe

109 An early 20th century tan leather suitcase having 
the initials W. A. W.

110 A mid-20th century oak dresser having plate rack 
to top, the base having three drawers flanked by 
cupboard doors

111 A framed and glazed Sturgeon print of bridge over 
river

112 A set of four framed and glazed possible 
watercolours of still life signed bottom right Adams

113 Three framed and glazed limited edition prints of 
countryside signed in pencil K Welling

114 A pair of oak framed and glazed photos of horse 
racing

115 A mid-20th century oak dresser hving plate rack to 
top, the base having two drawers above cupboard 
doors

116 An early 20th century oak wall mounted two door 
cupboard

117 A pair of modern gilt framed oleographs of 
continental scenes

118 An early 20th century oak hall cupboard 

119 Two framed and glazed limited edition prints of 
country garden scene signed in pencil

120 Two mid-20th century design oils of still life

121 A blue painted metal Victorian bedstead

122 An oriental hardwood carved and pierced wall 
plaque

123 An early 20th century studded and metal banded 
travelling box

124 An early 20th century satinwood chest of two 
short over two long drawers

125 A framed and glazed limited edition print of horse 
racing signed in pencil

126 A pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints of 
church and cottage scene signed in pencil
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127 An early 20th century child's pool table with cues 
and balls

128 A Victorian brass columned reading stand

129 A mid-20th century fall front bureau

130 A Victorian mahogany two door cabinet

131 A mid-20th century oak three drawer chest

132 An early 20th century music stool with blue 
upholstered seat

133 A mid-20th century oak oval gateleg table

134 A set of four oak and ash seagrass seated dining 
chairs

135 An Edwardian walnut low level occasional table 
with under tier

136 An early 20th century open armchair with bergere 
seat

137 A harlequin set of four balloon back dining chairs

138 A Victorian rosewood framed nursing chair

139 A pair of Victorian balloon back mahogany dining 
chairs

140 A mid-20th century walnut occasional table 
together with a similar nest of two tables

141 A Chinese hardwood extending dining table having 
two extra leaves together with a set six standard 
and two carver matching dining chairs

142 A Chinese hardwood rectangular table 

143 A Chinese style green and pink patterned 
rectangular rug

143 A Laura Ashley rugA

144 A reproduction mahogany effect jardiniere stand 
having a barley twist support with under tier

145 A Victorian mahogany balloon bedroom chair

146 An early 20th century eastern brass embossed 
circular tray on collapsible base

147 A mid-20th century Ferguson stereo unit in a 
laminated case

148 A mid-20th century oak dressing table with mirror 
to back and small book shelf

149 A mid-20th century oak chest of two short over 
three long drawers

150 A mid-20th century design ply occasional table 
with under tier

151 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid two seater settee 

152 A reproduction Georgian style bow fronted wall 
mounted corner cupboard

153 A mid-20th century oak gate leg table with barley 
twist supports

154 A set of four wheel back dining chairs

155 An early-20th century oak box on stand with two 
opening sections to top

156 A pink marble topped red painted cupboard

157 Two mid-20th century design PVC circular mirrors

158 A stained pine twin pedestal desk

159 A selection of wicker baskets together with a 
wicker seated stool

160 An early 20th century wing back chair

161 A scrubbed pine washstand with a green tiled back

162 An early 20th century child's pull along horse

163 A peach coloured Chinese style rectangular rug

164 A metal banded dome top travelling trunk

165 A Victorian inlaid music cabinet

166 A Stag Minstrel two door cabinet

167 A modern art deco style triple vanity mirror

168 A hammered brass magazine rack

170 An early-20th century wooden framed relaxing chair

171 A late-Victorian mahogany pedestal table with 
circular top

172 An Edwardian walnut framed nursing chair

174 A nest of three reproduction yew occasional tables

175 A reproduction wooden oval single pedestal 
occasional table

176 A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted chest 
of four drawers of small proportions

177 A reproduction fall front bureau having part fitted 
interior

178 A reproduction walnut pedestal wine table

179 A reproduction eastern style two door cupboard

180 A reproduction mahogany jardiniere stand

181 An Edwardian walnut scalloped sided occasional 
table with under tier

182 A reproduction oak cabinet having a leaded glazed 
door

183 A reproduction oak effect occasional table having 
a pair of leaded doors to under being flanked by 
open storage

184 A reproduction oak center table having two drawers

185 A reproduction Tiffany style table lamp

186 A Victorian rosewood inlaid collapsible table

187 A reproduction oak circular topped occasional table

188 A reproduction oak occasional table

189 A reproduction oak twin pedestal desk having a 
tooled leather insert to top

190 A single spindle back chair

191 An eastern brass engraved circular topped table 
on wooden base

192 An Edwardian walnut framed corner tub chair

193 A red extending reading lamp together with a 
black angle-poise style lamp

194 A mid-20th century cabinet having a pair of sliding 
glazed doors to top with a pair of solid doors to 
base

195 A hand crafted pine cabinet

196 A waxed pine bookcase having a pair of glazed 
doors
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197 A brass and copper coal bin

198 A mid-20th century cantilever sewing box with 
contents

199 A Victorian style side table with single drawer

200 A reproduction modern table lamp with an African 
carved figure design

201 A Victorian rosewood stand having a beaded 
needlework of still life to top

202 A mid-20th century fold-over occasional table 

203 An eastern hardwood stool with leatherwork lattice 
seat

204 An eastern hardwood side table having two drawers

205 A brass spark guard

206 A reproduction bow fronted corner wall mounted 
cupboard

207 An eastern hardwood two door cabinet with brass 
furniture

208 An eastern hardwood two door cabinet with brass 
furniture

209 An African hardwood stool in the form of an 
elephant

210 A reproduction walnut occasional table with green 
tooled leather top together with a reproduction 
wooden magazine rack

211 A modern striped rug

212 A substantial modern pine square coffee table

213 A hard crafted mahogany foot stool

214 A cream painted folding occasional table

215 An early 20th century bedroom chair upholstered 
in a blue Draylon fabric

216 A modern chrome and red stool

217 An eastern hardwood long stool

218 An ornamental tricycle together with a small 
metalwork planter in the form of a chair

219 A painted mid-20th century two drawer chest

220 A slatted garden work table

221 A large wicker dog basket

222 A set of four modern chrome seated white painted 
bentwood style chairs

223 An early 20th century child's cot

224 A mid-20th century design teak coffee table

225 An early 20th century mahogany stool on cabriole 
supports

226 A mid-20th century black metal and black fabric 
swivel reclining chair

227 A mid-20th century design chrome legged circular 
occasional table 

228 A metalwork fire grate together will a coal scuttle

229 A mid-20th century design orange striped throw

230 A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional 
tables

231 A mid-20th century design teak occasional table 

with a smoked glass top

232 A pair of modern chrome supported leather 
upholstered stools

233 A pair of modern teak lattice effect linen baskets

234 A weathered wooden monk's bench

235 Two modern wall mounted shelf units

236 A light green cabinet having single drawer to base

237 A reproduction mahogany two tier occasional table

238 A modern metalwork lamp in the form of dried 
flowers

239 A modern serpentine fronted hall table with single 
drawer

240 Two modern table lamps in the form of young 
ladies

241 A set of four industrial style metal supported 
chairs upholstered in a purple fabric

242 An oriental style four-fold screen

243 A cream painted display cabinet

244 An oak framed rectangular mirror of slim 
proportions

245 A modern pine shelf unit

246 An early 20th century framed and glazed abstract

247 A slide and glide chair and stool

248 An oak framed and glazed print of African man

249 A gilt framed oil on canvas of country scene of 
man with sheep

250 A reproduction drop-dial wall clock

251 A light oak glazed display cabinet with lighting

252 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of a 
village scene with sheep in lane

253 A reproduction ornate gilt framed bevel glass wall 
mirror

254 Three sets of modern pigeon-hole storage units

255 A modern angle poise style reading lamp

256 A wicker and bamboo shelving unit with two 
cupboard doors to base

257 Two framed and glazed prints of wooded scenes

258 A modern glazed black display cabinet with key

259 A modern black glazed display cabinet with key

260 A modern black glazed display cabinet with key

261 A grey metal six drawer cabinet

262 A set of wooden step ladders

263 An as new PVC garden table

264 A travelling tool chest with a large quantity of 
tools, screws etc.

265 Four full height mid-20th century teak book cases

266 A reproduction ornate gilt framed rectangular wall 
mirror

267 A mirror fronted cabinet

268 An early 20th century scythe together with one 
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other scythe and a fork and spade

269 Two modern possible acrylics of knights on 
horseback

270 A Batman child's scooter

271 A child's Apollo bicycle

300 Three assorted fishing rods

301 A blue glazed ceramic stick stand

302 An Oriental style Carlton ware vase (A/F)

303 A Japanese gilt and coloured decorative vase

304 A walnut cased mantle clock

305 A glass dome on wooden base

306 A hand painted glass vase

307 A French hand painted plate of hunting scene

308 A canteen of assorted flatware

309 A selection of hand painted ceramic ware from 
Hong Kong

310 A pair of large red decorated foo dogs  

311 A Lladro figuring of young lady with hat 

312 A Lladro figurine of young lady with flowing gown 
wearing hat

313 A Nao figurine of young lady with pink dress 
wearing hat

314 A Nao figurine of young lady with peach coloured 
dress

315 A Nao figurine of young girl holding skirt at back

316 A Nao figurine of young lady with slim fitting dress

317 A Lladro figurine of Art Deco style young lady 
holding dress with a feathered headband

318 A ceramic model of doves by M.Requena

319 A pair of modern brown and clear glass bowls 

320 A set of six Grim Wades Oriental ware plates with 
bird design

321 Three reproduction figurines of young ladies by 
Florence etc

322 A Royal Doulton figurine "Autumn Time" HN3231

323 A Royal Doultion figurine "Priscilla" HN3365

324 A Royal Doulton figurine "Romance" HN2430

325 A pair of Staffordshire half dogs together with a 
possible 19th century Staffordshire figure of 
kneeling boy

326 A selection of ceramic ware to include green floral 
decorated bird design vases, blue and white finger 
bowl, saucer, cup and saucer, etc

327 A large selection of stained glass (A/F)

328 A cast metal paraffin lamp

329 A mid-20th century design glazed handled vase 

330 A Charlotte Rhead early 20th century twin handled 
bowl

331 A Charlotte Rhead early 20th century jug

332 A green glass handkerchief style bowl

333 A Wedgwood and Co Wellington water jug

334 A Victorian Wedgwood style brown and white 
glazed jug

335 A pair of blue glazed vases

336 A glass ships decanter

337 A large collection of cut and other glassware to 
include decanters, candlesticks, perfume bottles, 
etc

338 A collection of Royal Worcester Evesham table 
ware to include bowls, tureens, plates, etc

339 A part Copeland Spode dinner set to include 
plates, sauce boats, meat plates, etc

340 A hunting horn together with two other bugles and 
a cast model of horse

341 A collection of walking sticks and riding crops

342 Three Nao figurines one of young boy reading 
book, one of young girl reading a book, and the 
other dressed as a clown

343 Two Lladro figurines one of ballerina, the other of 
young girl holding a hat

344 Two Lladro figurines, one of polar bears, the other 
of sleeping boy with dogs

345 A Lladro figurine of young lady with flowing dress 
wearing hat

346 A Lladro figurine of young girl with blue dress 
together with a Lladro figurine of sleeping baby

347 Two Nao figurines, one of young girl with white 
dress, the other of a young boy and girl on a bench

348 A Nao figurine of young girl holding candle 
together with a Lladro figurine of choir boys

349 A Nao figurine of two young girls together with a 
Nao figurine of young boy with a lamb

350 A small Royal Doulton figurine "Marie" HN1370 
together with a Coalport figurine of a young lady

351 A collection of early 20th century ceramic ware to 
include three pouring jugs, and a planter by Royal 
Doulton with a floral design 

352 A quantity of Mason's ceramic ware to include 
tureens, plates, ginger jars, jugs, etc

353 A reproduction Wedgwood meat plate having 
Compton Winyates Warwickshire

354 An enamelled tin plaque 'Mcvities and Price 
Biscuits'

355 A pair of two gilt framed mirrors together with three 
gilt candle sconces

356 A Beswick model of labrador together with three 
other resin labradors

357 Four Royal Doulton figurines to include 'Sare', a 
ballerina titled 'Little Ballerina HN3395, 'Maria' 
HN3381, and 'Heather' HN2956

358 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Miss K' HN3659 together 
with a Coalport figurine 'Lady Sara' no. 3842

359 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Embroidering' HN2855

360 A pair of glazed ceramic models of young boy and 
girl
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361 A Clarice Cliff centenary figure by Kevin Francis 
no. 291 with certificate

362 A limited edition Kevin Francis figurine no.57 of 
200 with certificate

363 A ceramic figurine of young lady 'Moulin Rouge' 
with certificate

364 Three pieces of heavy coloured glassware to 
include a shell design water jug, grey green vase, 
and a blue and green fish

365 A collection of cottage ware to include teapot, 
butter dish, sugar bowl, cups, saucers, etc

366 Four Chatsworth Spode Victorian blue and white 
plates

367 A Cuprinol advertising sign

368 A collection of Bunnykins ceramic ware to include 
plates, bowls, etc

369 A selection of boxed Wedgwood ceramics with 
floral design

370 A boxed 'Trivial Pursuit, the 90s' along with a 
travelling Jericho

371 A collection of Aynsley and Wedgwood decorative 
vases

372 An unframed oil on board of church in countryside 
signed bottom right

373 An early Victorian gilt wood circular foot stool 
having a needlework to top and lions paw feet

374 Two part cased sets of flatware

375 Two modern metalwork candle holders on 
driftwood plaques

376 An illustrated 'London News' dated May 15th 1937 
together with a selection of signed posters

377 An old wooden metalwork bound tub

378 A carved piece of walnut artwork

379 Three assorted walking canes, two with silver 
collars

380 A boxed Toby Robodoc

381 A pair of gilt painted balls together with a gilt 
framed petite pointe needle work of still life

382 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight of cat together 
with a Royal Crown Derby paperweight of curled 
up animal

383 A white metal framed photo frame

384 A silver hallmarked trophy engraved 'North 
Manchester Golf Club Foursome Prize October 
30th 1923' approx. weight 208g

385 An eastern framed and glazed hand painted shell 
of horsemen

386 A plated four piece hearing instrument in fitted 
case

387 An early-20th century ceramic canister marked 
"finest Russian caviare" from Harrods

388 A majolica style dish with lid

389 A selection of Jasperware to include blue and 
white, pink and white, and brown and white

390 An eastern carved wooden jewellery box

391 A cast brass Indian Buddha

392 A vintage Nestle sample box 

393 A brass and metal parrafin burner together with a 
bee smoker

394 An ornate gilt framed picture frame

395 A selection of gramophone records mainly 
including waltz records

396 An unusual glass bottle "Essolube" together with 
a brass plaque marked 'Amount Purchased'

397 A cast model of young boy riding turtle presented 
to professor J Fox Department of Engineering 
Science University of Oxford 2007-2015

398 A wooden puppet

399 A moulded model of a sitting demon

400 Five items of Royal Crown Derby to include pin 
dishes, miniature teapot and a lidded flagon

401 A selection of silver hallmarked dressing table 
mirrors, brushes, etc

402 A selection of ceramic ware to include birds, 
posies, figurines, etc

403 Two carved wooden boxes

404 Ten clay pipes 

405 A mid-20th century tin with a model of a fun fair 
carousel in the dome topped lid

406 Two sets of early 20th century postage scales, a 
brass mortar and pestle, and small pocket spring 
scales

407 Two mid-20th century tin plate battery operated 
tanks 

408 A small box of stamps, some in albums

409 An oriental papier mache style cylinder lidded jar 
with cast metal insert to top

410 Three albums of assorted postcards 

411 A wicker basket containing figurines, boxes, Oxo 
tin, etc

412 A box containing metal stencils and two brass 
plates, one of Wagner, the other of Beethoven

413 An early 20th century AVO electrical test meter

414 An early 20th century Princess 200 typewriter in 
travelling case

415 A moulded sculpture of sitting gentleman 

416 A pair of framed and glazed sketches/ 
watercolours of sailing boats signed F Norie

417 An old carriage lamp converted to electricity 

418 A silver hallmarked cut glass perfume bottle 
together with an enamelled perfume bottle and a 
white plated sugar sifter with glass base

419 An African carved wooden bust of a man's head

420 A nutcracker in the form of a crocodile

421 An eastern cast metal statue of goddess

422 A plated dish 
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423 An early 20th century three tier carved wooden 
jewellery box

424 A selection of ceramic and glassware to include 
owl, trinket box, ducks, chickens, etc

425 A wooden box containing felt finger puppets

426 A selection of teeth mouldings

427 An old painted wooden shop till

428 A box containing an assortment of fishing reels 
and accesories

429 A box containing cameras, binoculars, etc

430 A black metal cast four tier plant stand together 
with a green metal mug rack

431 A Denon turntable 

432 A Bush radio reciever

433 Two puppets, one a cat and one a boy

434 A boxed model kit for 'Framework Molecular 
Models'

435 A boxed Airfix 'James Bond Moonraker Spaceship' 
model

436 Two early 20th century teddy bears

437 A Tecnar microscope

438 A reproduction barometer/wall clock on wooden 
back

439 Three boxed limited edition die cast cars to 
include a 1940s Ford Deluxe Coupe, Ferrari F355, 
and a Mercedes Benz

440 A collection of models of 'Days Gone' Lledo and 
matchbox etc

441 An Oriental cup, saucer, and lid

442 A collection of Tetley tea folk in boxes

443 A Victorian cast boot scraper

444 An engineers' tool chest with a large quantity of 
tools, etc

445 A collection of walking sticks, umbrellas, etc

446 A collection of items to include circular playing 
cards, box set of sealed patience games, quantity 
of enamelled and other badges and buttons

447 A box of plated ware to include a photo frame, 
binoculars, small cases, etc 

448 A book of recorded pesidential conversations

449 A boxed set of carpet bowls

450 A book titled 'The Seven Pillars of Wisdom' by 
T.E.Lawrence, privately printed 1926, first 
published for general circulation 1935

451 A framed collection of semi-nude prints of ladies

452 A box containing a large quantity of foreign coinage

453 A tray containing a quantity of costume jewellery, 
mainly beads and necklaces

454 A printed ledger forming the Yardley Estate, 
including an auction catalogue taking place and 
The Grand Hotel Birmingham on Wednesday 9th 
July 1913

455 A box containing an assortment of paper 

ephemera, postcards etc.

456 Four framed and glazed First Day covers

457 A silver hallmarked mug, approx. weight 185g

458 A silver hallmarked beaker, approx. 43g

459 Two silver hallmarked toast racks, approx. weight 
106g

460 A silver hallmarked dish celebrating the silver 
anniversary of the coronation of Elizabeth II 1953-
1978 in presentation box, approx. weight 112g

461 A silver hallmarked desk-top inkwell

462 Two early 20th century autograph albums

463 A bag containing a quantity of plated flatware

464 A bag containing an assortment of pre-decimal 
and paper money

465 A box containing trade cards, cigarette cards and 
a selection of loose cigarette cards

466 A Nintendo game and watch Donkey Kong II 
multiscreen 

467 A bag containing a quantity of coinage

468 A Victorian silver crown dated 1892 together with a 
George VI crown dated 1937 and a minted 1952 
silver jubilee crown and an Isle of Man silver crown 
dated 1977, total approx. weight 117g

469 An 18th century style miniature of a young lady 
set in a bone mounted frame

470 A cast metal eastern vessel

471 A white metal pin dish together with a silver 
hallmarked apostle spoon and a white metal 
miniature jug, approx. weight 76g

472 A Swiss made brass travelling clock having Tiffany 
& Co to dial

473 A carton containing an assortment of coinage, 
paper notes etc.

474 Two metal work boxes together with spray guns 
and tools

475 A tray containing an assortment of flower pots

476 A tray of plated items to include dishes, tureens 
etc.

477 A tray containing decorative ceramic ware to 
include jugs, vases etc.

478 A tray containing a model train, model Corvette 
etc.

479 A tray containing an assortment of metalware to 
include horse brasses, bells, tankards, etc

480 A tray containing an assortment of nails, screws, 
etc

481 Two trays of children's toys to include Fisher-Price

482 A tray containing fishing equipment, draughts set, 
clock, etc

483 A tray containing a large champagne bottle, 
whiskey bottle, and other glass bottles

484 A tray containing Aynsley ware, vases, etc

485 A tray containing metalware to include a fire bell, 
etc
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486 A tray of decorative ceramic ware to include cups, 
saucers, plates, etc

487 A tray of cut glassware to include mainly drinking 
vessels and bowls

488 A tray containing cream tableware to include two 
Mason's bowls and a figurine

489 Two trays of ceramic ware to include a part 
Carlton ware modern coffee set, a carved wooden 
box, etc

490 Two trays to include Lego kits and boxed Bionicle 
figures

491 A tray of coloured glassware to include vases, a 
decanter, etc

492 Two trays of early 20th century tableware to 
include tureens, meat plates, sauce boats, etc 
with gilt and blue edging

493 A tray containing a decorative teapot, bowls, 
vases, etc

494 A tray containing an assortment of metalware to 
include a part fireside companion set, candle 
stick, etc

495 A tray containing leaf design plates, bowls, glazed 
flagons etc

496 Two trays of ceramic and other ware to include 
BBQ utensils, cups, saucers, etc

497 A tray containing leaf design plates and dishes 
mainly by Carlton ware

498 Three trays of assorted items to include ceramic 
plates, vases, blue and white Jasper ware etc

499 Two trays of ceramics to include plates, cups, 
saucers, etc

500 A tray containing 20th century design vases

501 A tray containing an assortment of early-20th 
century ceramic ware to include meat plates, 
vases, cups, saucers, etc

502 A tray containing an assortment of cameras and 
other camera equipment

503 Two trays of ceramic and glassware to include 
Royal Worcester, cut glass bowls, etc

504 Two boxes of assorted records to include 45rpm 
records and LPs

505 A tray containing five demijohns

506 A brown flight case

507 A tray containing a quantity of DVDs 

508 A boxed B&Q Mitre saw

509 A tray containing storage jars, blue glass jug, 
flatware, etc

510 A Pioneer tuner unit together with a turntable

511 A boxed support DE microphone stand

512 Three trays of assorted electrical and other items 
to include art ware

513 A pair of bicycle wheels

514 A tray of assorted DVDs 

515 A tray containing children's toys

516 A tray of hardback books on various subjects

517 A pair of black metal speakers stands

518 Three trays of floral curtains

519 Six trays of assorted ceramic, glass, and 
metalware to include plates, storage jars, pans, etc

520 A tray containing an assortment of dolls 

521 A tray containing glass blocks

522 A tray containing a blue and white tea set, 
coasters, etc

523 A tray of assorted collectibles to include elephants

524 A tray of terracotta garden pots

525 A tray containing a part tea set with red and gilt 
decoration to include cups, saucers, plates

526 A quantity of LPs by various artists together with 
an early 20th century reel to reel tape recorder

527 A tray containing clocks, a barometer, candle 
sticks, etc

528 A tray of assorted Action man figures and other 
action figures

529 A tray containing plated ware to include trays, 
casters, old clocks, buses, etc

530 Two trays of ceramic and glassware to include 
posies, dishes, a special edition David Winter 
cottage, etc

531 A tray containing Sindy dolls and furniture

532 A tray containing Oriental style blue and white 
vases, teapots,and moulded models of young 
ladies

533 A carpenter's chest with an assortment of tools

534 A tray containing large blue and white meat plate, 
leaf design plates, water jugs, etc

535 A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include mugs, 
cups, saucers, model of a dog, etc

536 A tray containing two glass decanters, green 
bottles, figure of horse and foal, etc

537 A tray containing a pair of metalwork eastern style 
vases, Goss ware, a part coffee set etc

538 Two trays containing coronation cups, mugs, 
beakers, Royal Doulton Toby jug, horse and cart, 
etc

539 A tray containing tanks, rifle, artillery gun, etc

540 A tray containing pink and white, blue and white 
Jasperware, Wedgwood Oriental style vase, 
teapot, etc
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